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An estimated 20% of US consumers had medical debt in collections in 2014.1 Medical debt
has been increasing with direct patient billing, rising insurance deductibles, and more out-
of-network care being delivered, even at in-network facilities. Bills sent directly to patients

may use the undiscounted price of a hospital’s services and can result in financial hardship2

and avoidance of future medical care.3 Hospitals need to be paid for care delivered, but
some bills are unpaid. Hospitals may negotiate, reduce, or write off payments. Some have
begun adopting a range of aggressive strategies for collecting unpaid bills, including suing

patients and garnishing their  wages or bank savings.3  We examined garnishment legal
actions among Virginia hospitals.

Methods

We searched 2017 Virginia court records on completed warrant-in-debt lawsuits (defined as
a party suing an individual for an unpaid debt) filed by hospitals resulting in garnishment of
a  patient’s  wages.  Data  were  collected  from  the  General  District  Court  Online  Case

Information System within the Virginia Judicial System website.4 We searched for civil cases
categorized as “warrant in debt” and “garnishment” in each Virginia district that contained
the words “hospital” or “medical center” and extracted all cases in which a medical entity
was  the  plaintiff  against  an  individual.  Virginia  was  chosen  because  of  its  consolidated
online court records and because the state contains a broad mix of income, political party
constituents, and metropolitan and rural areas. We used the American Hospital Directory to
identify hospital characteristics (Table 1) and collected employer data from court records.
We used a nonparametric negative binomial model (ie, a generalized additive model with a
negative binomial response) to study hospital characteristics associated with the number of
wage garnishment cases per hospital per year. Statistical analyses were performed in R

version 3.4.0 using the GAMLSS package.5 The statistical significance level was set at P < .05
using 2-sided tests.

Results

We  identified  20 054  warrant-in-debt  lawsuits  and  9232  garnishment  cases  in  2017.
Garnishing  was  conducted by  48 of  135 Virginia  hospitals  (36%),  of  which  71% were
nonprofit  and  75%  urban,  compared  with  53%  nonprofit  and  91%  urban  among  hospitals
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that did not garnish (Table 1). The mean annual gross revenue of garnishing hospitals was
$806 million and the mean amount garnished per hospital was $722 342 (0.1% of gross
revenue). The mean amount garnished per patient was $2783.15 (range, $24.80-$25 000).
The mean number of garnishments per hospital was 82, and 8399 patients had wages
garnished.

Garnishments were more likely among nonprofit vs for-profit hospitals (incidence rate ratio
[IRR], 11.52; 95% CI, 2.05-64.64) and hospitals with a higher markup ratio relative to the
Medicare allowable amount (IRR, 2.81 per 100% increase; 95% CI, 1.69-4.69) (Table 2).
Garnishments decreased with annual gross revenue (IRR, 0.76 per $100 million; 95% CI,
0.65-0.89). Five hospitals (4 nonprofit and 1 for-profit) accounted for 51% (4690/9232) of all
garnishment cases in the state.

The most common employers of those having wages garnished were Walmart, Wells Fargo,
Amazon, and Lowes, accounting for 8% of patients whose wages were garnished.

Discussion

Thirty-six percent of Virginia hospitals garnished wages in 2017, with a small number of
hospitals  accounting  for  most  cases.  Some characteristics  suggest  that  hospitals  with
greater  financial  need  (nonprofit,  lower  annual  gross  revenue)  may  be  pursuing  debt
collection  to  the  final  stage  of  garnishment.

This study has some limitations. Importantly, patient-level data beyond the name of the
employer was not available and thus conclusions could not be made about the association
of income, insurance, or employment with garnishment. Implications may differ depending
on whose wages are being garnished. In addition, the findings are limited to a single state in
a single year and relied on court records, without data on cases settled out of court or
dismissed. Furthermore, because of the relatively small sample size, the effect estimates of
certain  variables  had  wide  confidence  intervals.  Future  studies  should  examine  the
contribution  of  garnishment  to  a  hospital’s  revenue  and  the  effect  of  garnishment  on
patients.
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